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Norman Blake Performs
By Sam Hin1s4mi
his unique style of fingerpicking. The
Bluegrass musician Norman Blake
crowd pleaser was a song entitled
appeared Thursday and Friday, October
"Energy Oises Blues,” a parody on the
10-11, at Mercer’s second edition of
restrictions and hassles of the fuel shor
"Coffeehouse". Blake's performance
tage.
centered on his fantastic acoustic guitar
Blake has released two albums and
work and his earthy country blues.
currently is preparing a third w.iich will
Norman Blake is originally from
probably
be released on the Grateful
Chattanooga, Tenn., but he grew up in
Dead’s label. He has recently played at
Suipher Springs, Ga. He has made a name
some bluegrass festivals but he says he
for himself by appearing on albums by Bob
would much rather play for smaller
Dylan, Juan Baer, and Kris Kristofferson
audiences. Blake is an artist somewhat in
among others. His talent as a bluegrass
the style of Leo Kottke. Both are ex
guitarist is well-known among his peers.
ceptional guitarists but they lack vocal
BUke started his set off with "NashvUIe
ability.
Blake compensates for that
Blues”, an old highway song which indeficiency with his battered Martin guitar,
trodudM^ie small audience to his guitar
and the audiences were treated to
wizardry. He then performed an in
something special at his shows.
strumental medley of three songs, using

Girls Rush Ends

NornH BUke PerfsrnM At CaHcchwu*.

SGA Briefs
The Regular Meeting ot the Senate, Oct.
|l4, 1974
HOUSING: Bra<V Sigler. Director of
-Men’s Housing, appeared before the
■Senate to answer questions concerning
ioperating of the men's residence halls.
■Ending several weeks of conflicting
■rumors and speculation about room
a. Mr. Sigler suted that a room is
,„-hed only with his exprt^Bed per
mission. His authoruaUon is granted on
the basis of circumstances in animiividual
case and it is not granted frequenUy.
in regard to blanket room checks of one
or all of the residence balls, kir. Sigler
does not anticipate such inspections being
necessary in the future. The Senate was
reminded that room checks (where a
vraident advisor is admitted to a room by a
Resident or uses his master key to gain
Entrance in order to examine that whi(± is
Jn plain view) are different than irom
searches, which are almost never kpnducted and involve examination of the
entire room, including closets, drawers,
cabinets, etc. Searches undertoken on
suspicion of drug possession require the
approval and presence of the dormitory
director.
^ Commenting on the recent attempt to
ItoVeeSble television hook-ups installed in
the men’s dorms, Mr. Sigler explained
that the cable company (eared student
abuse of a multiple hook-up system, thus
refusing to contract to provide this ser
vice. Left open for consideration was the
possibility of individual room hook-ups
installed in the dorms during the Christ
mas holidays. These hook-ups would cost
five dollars monthly (or the service itself.
Mentioned was the reservation that every
resident, including those without
televisions or a desire for -able service
would be required to pay. the insullation
fee. This proposal wai referred to the
Auxiliary Servicia-jObmmittee for i i-

vestigation.
Mr. Sigler emphasized his wish to
maintain good communication with the
Student Government on any housing
matter, prior to the close of his remarks.
MEDIA: A Radio Committee report
indicated that its members bad discussed
ways and means of financing the projected
broadcast facility here at Mercer with Ed
Bacon, Dean of Students and Julian Gordy,
Director of Student AcUviUes. ApparenUy
any funds for establishment of the station
must come from next year’s budget.
The Senate heard a statement from
Julian Gordy explaining the complexities
of the FCC educaUonal station licensing
procedure. Obtaining the license will
require throe to six months, the station
must employ someone holcling a First
aass Radiotelephone license to attend t^
technical matters, and the station would
have certain programming responsihilities delineated by the FCC in order to
comply with Federal regulations. It seems
that no station could be in operation during
the 1974-75 academic year, even with the
necessary appropriation.
TATNALL SQUARE BUILDING: The
university's most recent addition to it's
usable structures, the Tatnall Square
Building, has been assigned a multi
purpose role for serving the campus
community. Tatnall will house quarters
for the Department of Speed! and
Dramatic Art, Audio-Vidual facilities,
faculty offices, religious activities, news
services, and development offices.
AUXILIARY SERVICES: An in
vestigation into University funding
priorities in relation to operation of the
Cafeteria will soon commence. A meeting
of the Georgia Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG). possibly providing ser
vices at Mercer in the future, will take
place Thursday, October 17 at 6:30 in Ware
.Music Hall,

Last week girl’s formal rush ended with
82 girls pledging four sororities. Open, or
wildcat rush begins next week, when more
bids will be issued.
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta were;
Donna Wiggins. Knsten Chambers, Connie
Borer, Melinda Bunton, JuUe Williams,
Carol Allen, Barbara Bacon, Marion Smith
and Vicki WiUiams.
Alpha Delta Pi’s pledges were Anne
Baylor, Reb«ca Davis, Jan Hastings, Pam
Jackson. Bdrbara Jones, Debbie Koons,
MicheUe Larson, Carey McCormick, Jo
McCreary, Peggy Maineri, Cindy Mellon,
Libby Parker,
barker, patty
Patty Roberts,
nooerts, pem
Beth

Roundtree, Elizabeth Stubbs, Alicia
WaUey, Martha Whitener, Lori WilUams,
Meredith Foster, Judy Ganter, Edith
Raines, and Sheila Kelly.

Phi Mu’s new people are: Piper
Berryman, Michelle Flowers, Betty
George, Susan HartsTield, Sharon Hunt,
Meg Keel, Nancy Uw, Jane Newell,
Roli^e Powell. Marion Simmons, Susan
Snyder. Elena llmmerbaum. Joey va
Buren, Gretchen Williams, Susan Becker,
Martha Colt, Martha Coventry. Sue Di
Barton, Karen Darsugh, Terry Irmsher,
Joey ---------•-----'
Mullins, Joni Wright, and Bergman.

Chi O Boast 27

Alter the acceptance of bids on Sunday,
After weeks of hard work and a suc
October 6, there was a pledge banquet held
cessful rush, the Psi Gamma chapter
at the Sheraton Motor Inn.
proudly announces the names of our
In the making are plans lor a "Georgia
number one pledge class. They are: Missy
State Day” organized by the Atlanta
Adomat, Allison Ashley, Mikki BeUour,
Alumni.
’This would be a convention with
Ronnie Boatright, Julie Cardell, Caryl
all Chi Omega chapters in Georgia par
Evans. Heidi Fricks, Caryl Evans. Carlyn
ticipating.
Hoskins, Jackie Jones, Bkmbi Kaler,
Planned activities for this quarter in
Valerie Kevorkian, Catherine Madsen,
clude
a trip to the (air with the children
Lynn Maurice, Paulette May, Karen
from the blind academy. Pledge fun
Mitchell. Kate MitcheU, Kar^ Murphy.
draising activities, owl hMts, the annual
Darlene Myer, Jan Nesom, Darlene
Panhellenic Dance, football, intramural
Padgett, Ann Polikrom, Catherine Rouse.
volleyball, and Christmas caroling at the
Cathy Sharbaugh, Sharon Seiple. Kini
retirement home.
»»WM. w^wasj
.Nvv—-----------------------SueUau. MarcaI Ann Wood.
Cathy Young.

Men’s Rush

Men’s formal rush ended last week with
t81 students rushing 8 fraternities, up from
last years 172. The fraternities issued 322
bids, while 167 men pledged.
na UiNU
wim u«iuuuaviu
Sigma
GNU lea
led won
with £4,
27. wilhUmbdaChi

AJpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon following
wii^ 26 pledges each.
Alpha Tau Omega had 21 pledges. Kappa
/VJpha 21. Kappa Sigma 20. Phi Dfclta-Theta
21. aim
and IPiI rvap|/«
Kappa sPhi
lu S.

Law School Notes
Each year at this time the legal
fraternities of Walter F. George School of
Law are actively engaged in an informal
rush to gain members, especially amojg
the firsl year students. Three national
fraternities maintain chapters at the
school. Including Phi Delta Phi, Delta
Theta Phi, and Phi Alpha Delta. Each
attempts to provide a well-rounded
program of professional and social ac
tivities. and has been very successful in
both aspects in the past.
In efforts to provide a service to the
community, and at the same time to

provide practical experience for our future
attorneys, the law school, through its
litigation seminar, is involved with the
Macon Legal Aid Society, in areas such as
domestic relations and mental health law.
and is supporting a Mercer Bail Project,
along with other programs. Working
within the framework of the Third Year
Practice Act. members of the seminar
appear in court in both civil and crim^i^I

/ x.ie law school is especially proud of its
riwo intramural football teams, both of
which are presently undefeated Keep up
the good work.
Tom Morgan
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Dear Editor,
Aa I waa atudying, the other day, under
the umbrella of the porch (in front of the
Student Center), I waa auddenly diaturbed
by a chorua of "Mu Si Fi".
Becauae of the academic preaaurea
placed upon me at thia Univeraity, I waa
angered and deeply diatreaaed. If they
want to have their “Dresa Parades", One,
but not on the academic grounds. The

ROTC field is provided for this. If this were
,Uie ftrst time I’d been disturbed, I wouldn’t
complain, but this has happened many
times.
Sohitioo: Have“MuSiFi”aimounceand
advertise it's next drift so as to get a good
audience, and bold it on the ROTC field.

Letters To The
Editor
ATTENTION: Associated Women
Students
Read the BiMe.
Matthew 7:1-5
"Judge not. that you not be judged. For
with the judgement you pronounce you will
be judged, and the measure you ^ve will
be the measure you get. Why do you see
the speck that is in your brother’s eye. but

do not notice the log that is In your own
eye? Or how can you say to your brother.
•Let me take the speck out of your eye,’
when there is a log in your own eye? You
hypocrite, first take the log out of your own
eye, and then you will see clearly to take
the s'peck out of your brother’s eye."
The Inmates
Mercer U. Penitentiary

Dear Sirs:
I was very happy, although surprised, to
see the recognition given jazz in your
music review column in the Cluster.
As you must know, it is a rare occasion
when the mass media gives space to jazz.
When a small weekly paper directed at
college students who think jazz died
aroimd 1933 devotes as much space to jazz
as you Jd, it is a miracle. Those of us who
love jazz are forever in your debt.
Now that your great deed has been
properly admowle^ed, permit me to

throw in my two cents. I would like space
given to today’s Big Bands, such Is Stan
Kenton, Woody' Herman, Maynard
Ferguson, Buddy n* Jt etc. .
Before anyone states that big bands are
old fashioned, let me point out that many
of the musicians are in their ao’s and 30’s.
And if people would just listen they’d find
some M the most exciting, vibrant and
powerful music on the scene today.
Thanks for your time,
Mickey Bledsoe
Box 325

Thank you
Keven J. Murphy

Rush To What?

ji

By Willie JeaJdna

\

The week talked about, haUed at the sensation of the year, and that generated
the most anticipation since the beginning
of thia <|uarter, finally came to pass during
the week of October S-12. lUs was the
week that "Ruafa" formally started on the
Mercer Campus.
For some it was juat what they bad
hoped for, a chance tq unite with a “frat”
and become a "brother". For others It waa
quite the opposite, a chance to rmd out that
if you are Black, "Rush" is not for you. '
Juat for an example, I will use "Rush”,
but, the inescapable prejudice found on the
Mercer Campus is not and has not beett'^
cooflned to "Rush". It was only during
"Rush" that it became ao apparent to me.
Take for instance a Black pledgee ruahiAg
for a particular fratemit.'. A fraterai^
which he has been identified with during
the entire quarter. A fraternity that more
than once tried to coerce him into playing
on their football team. A fraternity that
juat happens to pick a list of pledges that
doesn’t include him. He is jven the high^
prestigiaus honor of being named “social
affUiate.” A UUe that is pretty good for a
Black guy. (It simply means that you can
be a part of us as lo^ as you don'f try to
vote or help us make derisions involved in'
running our fraternity or a nice way of
saying you are not good enough to be a part
of us, but. you can help us drink beer every
now and then.)
Why IS it that some of the picked
pledgees are of lessor abUity, of lessor
quality and character than toe Black guy?
AU'the fraternity brothers I talked with
befme "Rush" stressed the fact that they
were looking for guys with ability, quality
and character. What makes this Black guy
lackcharacter? Surely, not the color of his
skin. Then why wasn’t be picked and given
fuU'pledgee-ship like the other guys W
percent of whom were white?.
I am fully aware of the fact that there
are a few Black guys in predominantly

srhite fraternities, amf I also taw the
exact number. I know that there are two
Black fraternities here on the Mercer
Cunpus and mat they lack a white
member. Some white students point to
these Black fraternities and say’that
lid not be able to join them as an
excusg for the white fraternities allowing
very little black p^cipation in them. I
tlieiLask the questioo, "Have any whites
triedto join a Black Fraternity?" The
answer is always "no". How can you say
that a white will not be allowed in a
>‘Biack" fraternity if no whites have tried
to getin? But, I kjKW .'or a fact that Blacks
are not allowed in a white fraternity akog
with almost everyone else on the Mercer
Campus. It’s funny when I think about the
number of guys who shook my hand,
smiled in my face and probably would
have voted against me had I gone out for
"P Ji", just because I’m Black.
It’s sad to think that at tkis day and .age.
on ao intergrated campus, with the people
who shouted "stop the war" “Amnesty for
draft dodgers”, "Love and Peace”, and
"Power to the People”, diacriminatitm
would exist. It’s sad to think that young
peor'. - of today are no better than the same
people they accused of messing up our
enviroomeiU. But, it’s even sadder when
we think about the fact that no one (in a
position of autboritpf truly gives a damn
and is doing the sUgbtest to rectify any
wrong doings toward the Black students of
Mercer University.

Notice!
4

.ALL CLUSTER PERSONNEL
There WILL be a meeting EACH
Thursday at |S:SS and each Tneaday at
3:se in room Ztt. CSC. Year presence b
reqalred. Writiag asslgameau mast be ia
by Tneaday macaiag.

Frat Rmr-No Place Far Blacks

Fire!
By R. Jones, III

last night, somewhere between the
battling beauties and the fierce battle
between myself and six hundred stark
caving mad, drug induced, wild eyed
apcmen, (I was protecting my
sweetheart), I heard the dull almost
alarm-clock sound of the fire alarm, ft
brought me back to reality, away from the
bathing beauties which I was about to
seduce or was I going to light the oftslick to
bum the apemen? Oh yes, speaking of
bum, I opened my door fuUy expecting to
be engulfed by the bright orange flames of
a wonderful (or is it hideous?) natural
invention called Are. Yes, expecting to be
burned because I forgot to feel the back of
the door to see if it was hot. Hit had been
hot it would have meant the fire was
outside and not to go ouUide because you
would get burned, but I don’t have to worry
because if the door is ever hoi ru faint and
get left and bum anyway. Well, who dan
expect a person who has just been alarmed
away from the reaches of never-never land
to feel the back of a door? Aa my luck
would have ft, though, there isn’t any fire
out»de my dbor, or, for that matter, there
isn’t a Are anywhere I can see or smell.
Just for the record, there isn’t anything out
in the hall except for the water fountain
which belongs there, not even a hail
counselor. Am I dreaming? No. here’
comes the first (or rather second becauae
Im the Am) person out in the hall
followed by others yelling, cussing, and
Just general hell raising. We all m that
there is no Are, at least not in our hall yet
we must parade out of the buil^ but not

Wore getting some clothes to keep warm
ip the sub zero weather, (which we’re use
to because the building has no heat, or
maybe it just isn’t on yet). Outside, we
(the hall 1 live on) wonder why the other
halls aren’t running and screaming madly
down the stairs to get away from the fire. I
mean the Are isn’t on our hall. "So!" it
must be on some other hall, right?
WRONG! There isn’t even an (expletive
deleted) Are. and alt the rest of the peotfte
have their carcasses in bed where mine
belongs. As we pile back into the dorm, I
think to myself that somewhere some
alarm was pulled, and that somewhere
some ass is laughing and talking with his
friends about the stupid people freezing in '
the middle of the yard. Frankly I don’t
thhik of myself as stupid.
Playing a game with human lives at
stake.
You know, they say revenge is sweet.
Wouldn’t it be funny if me night there
really was a Are and someone pulled the
alarm where as the aforemenUmed ass
Just rolled over and went to sleep, not be be
stupid? Only to be identified the next
moniing by dental plates along with all the
rest of us who are Ared of false alarms?

Notice!

Anywie interested In warklng with the
Recycling Center meet ia the SGA Office
Tuesday. Oct 22 at 19:00.

' Ji
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Sullivan
To Speak
A

K-
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Waiter SttlUvaa

Record
Reviews
ByPeteUmb
ROBIN TROWER-BRIDGE OF SiCHS
Robin Trower is the name of the band
and also the lead guitarist for it. He used to
play with Procol Hamm..
While listening to this album, I could
ha . e sworn I was listening to Jimi Hendrix. Robin Trower goes way beyond all
other Hendrix imiUtions (including
Isleyi in that the entire album is as
Hendrix would have written it. The guitar
playing is so cloee to Hendrix’s style it is
saddening.
The only thing that is different from
Hendrix is the vocals, and drumming.
James Dewar plays ban with the same
touch Noel Redding used with Jimi. He
also is the lead vocalist on the album and
does a passing Job of that.
, Reg Isodore is the drummer and seems
to be playing merely to keep up with
everybody else in the band. He's a good
bosic dnanmer though.
Jimi Hendrix is still in the grave but his
spirit is playing guiter on Bridge of Sighs!
MIKE OLFIELO; HERCEST RIDGE
- Mike Olfield has taken a gigantic leap
backward in this vinyl attempt. On this

IMGE i

isR CLUSTER

rit. 1014

Waiter Sullivan, novelist and authority
on twentieth century Southern literature,
will be the first speaker in the current
Lamar Memorial series on October 2S-28 in
Ware Music HaU at Mercer University.
Mr. Sullivan is one of a series of scholars
in Southern literature and history who
have been secured for the Lamar lectures
as ajrart of the bicentennial observance of
the American Revolution in 1976.
A professor of English at Vanderbilt
University since 1963, he has been a
album, Mr. Olfield plays eleven in
struments. That would be apalling if he
could play any of them well but he doesn’t.
This album is much mellower than
"Tubular Bells’’ and does not have the
imagination that album had.
Boring is probably the best word in the
English language to describe "Hergest
Ridge".
ILLUSIONS ON A DOUBLE DIMPLE:
TRIUMVERATE
Fantastic! If Yes and Emerson. Lake,
end Palmer ever got together their
would probably be much like that
Triumverate. The vocals on this albuc.
strongly resemble those nf Yes’s wi’Ji the
bulk of the keyboard technique correlating
with those of Keith Emerson’s. There are
strains throughout of Procol Hamm, King
Crimson, and the Who in this album.
Triumverate is a three-piece European
band. Their music is certainly another
indication of the current musical trends
that are making themselves heard in areas
of heavier musical taste.

Ouster
Writer Fired
Walter Boston was dismissad from the
Ouster writing suff on Tuesday Oct. IS.
Boston missed an important d^dline on
an important article by two weeks, and
then turned in such a poorly written article
it had to be rewritten. He also bad been
unable to attend a staff meeting. Just prior
to his dismissal because 'he had to attend a
fraternity function.’

member of the university’s faculty since
1949. In the series he will use the general
topic: "A Requiem for the Renascerfte:
The SUte of Literature in the Modem
South."
On Monday, October 28at lOa.m.hewill
speak on the subject of "Myth," and his
lecture at 8 p.m. that day will be on
"Commupity.” "Rainbow’s End" will be
the title of his Ulk at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
October 29.
The author of more than 50 short stories
and essays in literary Journals such as
"Southern Review,” "Sewanee Review,"
and "South Atlantic (Juarteriy,” he has

also written several books. Among these
are "Sojourn of a Stranger" in 1957, "The
Long, Long Love" published in 1959,
"Soulhero Fiction Today ” wfh Oorge
Core, Hugh Holman and Louis .'j. Rubin in
I'j69, and "Death by Melancholy” in 1973.
He currently hes worked in progress on the
British novelist Evelyn Waugh.
The lectures, open to the public, are
made possible by a bequest under the will
of the late Eugenia Dorothy Blount Lamar.
The advancement of Southern culture and
ideals is the purpose of the continuing
lecture series.

Student Apathy
By Pete Lamb
seriously doubt whether or not they
Sparse attendance at coffeehouses,
represent the student body, but unless we
concerts, and lectures will be the downfall
put some sort of input or pressure on the
of student activities here at Mercer.
S.U.A.B., we will get what our apathetic
Sure, the majority of the concerts and
souls ^deserve.
lectures are by people we've never heard
of before and the temamey is to not ven
I have a proposal. If all you who have
ture Into the unknown. But we are sup
made it through this commentary thus far
posed to have grown up a bit and ceas^ to
and wish to do something about the en
be afraid of the dark now that weif in
tertainment situation here at Mercer in
college. How are we going to know what we
stead of gripe about it. do this. Please list
like unless we try it?
any or all of the speakers, artists, groups,
Sure, we can gripe about what en
etc. that you would like to have come to
tertainment we get at Mercer and just not
Mercer. A list will be compiled of all this
go to the evei^ that are presented, biit the
and will be submitted to the S.U.A.B. by
absence of npdent participation only
me personally. I will also report on what
serves to insure less and less en
good this does.
tertainment.
This is an opportunity for change. Take
Sure, we want entertaiment we can
it and maybe things will improve, but deny
relate to, but do we stop exploring and
this opportunity and you have no business
expanding our interests when we get to
complaining about the entertainment here
college?
at Mercer. Address all lists to "En
The entertainment is at best excellent,
tertainment change" c-o Mercer Guster,
and at worst . . ■ bearaUe. I am by no
Box no. Mercer University.
means a defender of the S.U.A.B. I

Radio Station Interviews
Candid conversations provided a variety
of opinions on the radio station. Ranging
from all systems so to "I’d rather see the
money spent elswhere," they revealed
the Mercer student's view or lace of it.
Of eighteen people surveyed, three said
they had already given money to support it
and ten more said they would. Three more
said they may once it was set up, one
thought other things more important and
another would support it only if it did not
raise his tuition.
On the subject of music the students said
that different types of music should be
played, including classical, soul, blues and
jazz as well as the progressive that Jay
Simon supports. Some bands mentioned

were Chicago; Emerson. Lake and
Palmer, Moddy Blues and John Mayall.
Jay’s progressive format would en
compass the less well-known songs of
these and other artists and avoid the songs
overplayed by other stations.
Some agreed that Macon needs another
station definitely and Jay's proposal
sounded fine. One asked "Who would listen
to it?"
As always a variety of opinions were
expressed. If you have one that you wish
heard, then send it to the Guster at Box
no. It will help form the basis of a more
comprehensive survey that would express
the Mercer student's views.

Frat Notes
ADVENTURE STARTS AT26H FEET
Don’t be satisfied with anything but the best and most complete Jump training
■- available. Greene County has the moat experienced parachute training
tacOnSes in the world. In the past t3 years we have trained better than 20,000
students mainuining an unblemished student safety record: AND YOU CAN
BE ONE OF THEM.
WITH US
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A M. TILL DARK
'
Student Training aasses 10:00 A Jd. and t :00 P.M. Daily
First Jump course 640.00 - Your own group of 5 or more 630.00 fer person, price
includes: Logbook, all training, all equipment and first Jump. Parents per
mission not needed for those 18or older. Proper identification required.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
GREENF COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER
Phone 1-775-906: - or Go North on I-7S to Locust Grove-Hampton Exit. Turn Left
W Mile - Right on Route
No. 42.4>s Miles. Turn Right at Sigh.
it^O

By Mat Beelp
commie smasher and lover of apple pie)
into action. However. Winky Tink was in
the timkle and therefore unable to act.
As inter-fratemily fighting continued.
thcNad^al Guardwas called to the scene
at the request of Governor Zigler .who
stated "I always figured Mercer was a
disaster area and here's proof!" When the
guard arrived (assisted by members of the
R.O.T.C. department) they began to shoot
tear gas into the administration building,
an action which was exlpained by a guard
spokesman as merely tradition in campus
unrest. The fraternity members mean^while, hearing shots, ran to the ad
ministration building and were confronted
by the National Guard.
In the ensuing battle, six people were
caught reading ’The Mercer Guster" and
immediately sentenced to death. Before
more people could be hurt, the ^entire
fratem^ <of Phi Zappa Unafil (consisting
fraternity
members* jumped between the
of Iwjt me
fra^and the guard and began singing
"gfixie" aand "the. Caissons go rolling
along” The crowd then dispersed cr> ing

Fifteen people were reported killed and
scores of others injured in lost weekend’s
rioting at fraternity row here at Mercer,
The whole mess began when a Heya
Whatcha Schmuch pledge (according to
tradition) attempti^ to set fire to the
wooden whale which sits in front of the
Fooza Balia Zip lodge. He was caught and
(according to tradition) was forced to eat
whale. As a crowd gathered, some
brothers from Farra Outta Hip rolled the
yard in front of the Fooza Balia Zip lodge
as their fralemity dictates they must do
every other October l2th. The Fooza Balia
Zips, who were by then - thoroughly
enraged and out of whale to eat,
surrounded the Farra Outta Hip brothers
and forced them to listen to
Allman
Brothers. It was at this point that injuries
occured (seven died from sleeping
sickness and two were laid back per
manently).
At this point the mayor, according to his
wn tradiliop denounced the fighting as
communist immoral perveesion and
subversion and called “Winky Tink" (the

y
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Bears Win Three

By DavM Quinn
The Mercer Bean won their fint three
their opponents by an Impressive 4 to 1
gsmes in impressive fashion and have the
margin. “This is a tremendous tribute to
roughest part of their schedule coming up.
both our offense and defense," said Coach
The bean have defeated Georgia South
Barry Myen.
western 8 to 2, Clark cotlege 8 to 6, and
The team goes on the road to play what
Georgia Tech 5 to 2, respectively. In the
could be the roughest part of their
opener, Mercer played well and defeated
schedule on October 18 and 19. They play a
the Hurricanes soundly. Next the Bean
fine Georgia Stale team in 'Atlanta,
lead S to 2at the hall, were tied 5 to S, but
Friday, and meet a very tough team at
rallied to win by outscoring Oark 3 to 1,
Erskine (Due West S.C.). who were fourth
late in the game. Peri Flores lead the
in the nation last year, on Satu(day.
Bean scoring attack with four goals. In
The next home games are at 3 p.m. on
the Tech game. Mercer also playM well
TuSday, October 2hid against Elagler
and the scoring attack was pac^ bir^ugh
College and a rematch with Georgia State
Allen, who booted three goals.
\
two days later at Sikes Field at the same
The Bean played quite well in all three
time. The Bean appreciate and need your
games as indicated by the out shooting of
support!

Lettering

By Adolf Booapante
In 1989 Mercer had five intercollegiate
proposals were to increase the par
sports; basketball, baseball, golf, men’s
ticipation of the student body and to by to
tennis, and rifle team. At that time the
get better athletes to come to Mercer.
sports department was directly under the
The proposals were expected by the
physical education department, '^here was
administration but then the lettering
a standardised lettering system for each
system
was dropped leaving the awards to
sport and the money for the letten and
the individual sports;
Jackeu came tnm the P.E. department.
John Mitchell was put in charge of the
At the end of the 1989 basketball season a
Athletic department and between the
special committee was set up by the adbeginoing of 1970 to 1974 the program has
ministratioo to study the spt^ program
increased from five intercollegiate sports
and to dMermine what changes had to be
to 11 (basketball, baaeball, soccer, cross
made to improve the sports agendum.
country, track, yrrestling, rifle team,
The committee suggested that the sports
WolOMis teoDis, Mens tennis, golf,
program be separated from the physical
maybe giiis voUeybaU).
education department
and that the
program as a whole be enlarged. These
In this abort span pf time there baa been
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Cross Country
Opens With Winners
ByFredMUbum
The cross country season has officially
season. Joe was followed by Cesar Borri .
opened for the Mercer Bears. The charged
(freshman) fourth, Fred Milbum (fresh
runners went down to Albany for a dual
man) sixth, and Ray Stuart (freshman)
meet with Albany Slate University.
seventh. "Fuzzy " Bryant a sophomore and
The course, a supposed four and a half ‘ really a. sprinter ran a fantastic race
ymile sandy up-hill struggle ended up in a
coming in ninth.
mix up (or both teams. Some men ran as '
The score was a very close 27 to 28 (cross
much as seven miles. Places in the race
country score is tabulated by adding up
had to be determined by a conference with
the individual places of the first five men
the head coaches of the two schools.
for each team. For example first place is
' The winner, Joe Franklin ( a Mercer
one point, t^nd place is two points, etc.
Fres.'unan from Haines aty, Florida) ran
so that the lesser score wiqs.) The team is
a 39;4l six and a half mile trek which iy young though and will improve as they
outstanding for the first meet of the
become more experienced.
no unification of the awards to be given to
the athletes of all the sports. A letter is a
major inspiration for anyone interested in
coll^ sports. Some sports are alloted
enough money to give some sort of awards
to their athletes while others Just getting
started have no way of getting the money
for awards.
This is a groea error on the athletic
committee’s part since at leart a letter

without the Jacket could be awarded to
everyone who deserves a letter. It’s hard
say for a cross country runner to get up
every morning and run five miles before
breakfast; then run eight to twelve miles
in the afternoon and not receive any thing
froim the school for the work he put out. I
am sure that a unified awards system will
eventually come about, but it's needed
now, not tofflOTTow.

Special Feature:

Calhoun

ByhlflieMcQasen
Haines City High
Baines aty, , “Dnr an unfamiliar live mile course (In
institutioo, is
Florida, an
lyn
high school the course U 2Vk mUes).
onkpie in two respects; it is the only high
At present, Joe has no definitive
By Pete Ui
school in town, and it produced Joe
aspirations towards a career in
Franklin, Mercer's top cross-covplry
Contrary to the now popular beUef, all
prrtessional track or competing in the 1973
with the Macon police (or nearly 13 years.
runner. Franklin, a lanky, boyish-looi^,
poUcemen are not "pigs”. People too often
Olympics. He desires to cut down on his
Calhoun plans to retire in elaht years and
black freshman is refer^ to as "a hard, lime before making any such decision.
tend to look at the Job a person does rather
(|uit work all together, but the way the
runner" by Brady Siegler, head (crossthan considering the personality behind
Joe Franklin is not only a natural athlete
economic situation is in this country, he
that Job.
country coach.
^
but a dedicated one. This summer be ran
rnmks full retirement will be somewhat
Joe won numerous medals, trophies, and
Ualhoun is a security guard here at
17 miles in solitude along country roads
delayed.
other awards during his illusttim career
Mercer
and
does
not
fit
into
the
normal
each day. The strenuous running method,
Calhoun grew up in Montezuma, Georgia
at Haines aty High. As a result he was
stereotype one would put on a policeman.
personal workouts, and an emphasis upon
in Macon coimty. He had a sports
heavily recruited by Florida SUte
As of July first, Calhoun will have been
a sound college educatioo makes Joe
scholarhsip to the University of Georgia
University, Albany SUIe University, Lake
with Mercer for ten years. Before he came
Franklin not only a good athlete but a good
but was called by Uncle Sam to serve in
Oty Jr. College, and Swan Cl^ Jr. '
the Army and thus never flnlsbed college.
on with the Mercer security force, be was
' College. The fact that "I wanted to go to
He served nearly three years as an anti-,
someplace where 1 could learn instead of
aircraft range setter. After being granted
somewhere where I could say I was going
a medical dischargu he hitchhiked acfoss
to college" according to Franklin, is what
the country to seek his fortune.
prompted him to choose Mercer.. The
Calhoun is also a fine musician. He is one
athletic department is pleased that this
of
the finest guitarists I have ever heard in
l\
young man attached such a high premium
this area. He performed two years ago in
to his college education.'
the Spring Arts Festival with his band,
Joe's slight physical build leads one to
"The Starliners." Calhoun has been
believe that be is unable to withstand the
pUying guitar (or nearly 28 years. His
rigors of such a demanding sport as cross
biggest claim to fame is his peifurmance
country. (luite to the contrary, as any of
with Floyd Tillman. His favorite guitarist
. his opponents will surely tell you. The
is Hank Garland, with Jimmy Bryant and
naming techniipw he employs is equally
Django Rinehart coming up close. Calhoun
perplexing. "I t^ to run as fart as 1 can for
has given up playing guiur for a source of
as long as I can” he slates. This techoi^,
extra money because of the hassles it
. a most grueling and demanding one, is of
brings with it.
■ course hiahlv successful.
»
Calhoun is an honest individual and is a
It was in this manner that he won an
credit to the Security department. But
invitational match in Jacksonville. Florida
more than that, Calhoun is as much a part
this summer. He considered it the biggest
of Mercer as the quadrangle. Caltoun
victory of his career because he was
serves
as a reminder that poUcmen are
running against college competitiao and
Csftami (with “Tlie gUrUaers") third from the left.
human beings too.

